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MEMORANDUM 

TO:  Village of El Portal Council 
FR:  Christia E. Alou, Village Manager 
DATE:  June 22, 2021 
RE:  June 2021 Village Manager’s Report 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Please accept this memorandum as my June 2021 Village of El Portal Administrative Report to 
Council and Community.  

Hurricane Preparedness 2021 

The Village of El Portal’s Vice Mayor and Emergency Management Team hosted a Hurricane 
Preparedness Town Hall on June 12, 2021 and its recording has been placed on the Village of El 
Portal website along with other information to assist our residents. The Village of El Portal right-
of-way and park trees will undergo their annual hurricane readiness trimming this month. The 
Village’s storm drains are scheduled for annual maintenance by Shenandoah.  The Emergency 
Management Team will host a Citizens Crime Watch Block Captains emergency readiness training 
the first week of July.  The EPPD has secured all the necessary response equipment as they do 
annually. And I have updated and trained staff on the internal response measures needed for 
municipal operations. 

Hurricane Irma Recovery 
With the DP&O contractor the Village continues to answer RFIs and provide documentation for 
the release of more re-costed Hurricane Irma reimbursement funds. There has been no change in 
the reimbursement amount this month, with the Village owing $679,750.56 for the line of credit 
that will become due on July 28, 2021. Mayor Nickerson, DP&O and I met with a contractor with 
KPMG, the firm that is reviewing the reimbursement requests from FDEM, last week, and we all 
agreed to put the closeout of this category on hold to keep any opportunity for further funding 
appeals for the DR 4337.  Approximately $150,000 is expected in Category Z funding, but we are 
still awaiting. The Village’s Appeal is still pending with FEMA. 

Corona Virus/COVID-19 Pandemic Municipal Response 

In April, the area municipal managers and I met with various federal entities and attorney Chad 
Friedman, Weiss Serota, regarding the new American Rescue Program (ARP) funds that are 
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becoming available. Essentially this funding is available for municipalities to use for the following 
categories:  1. To fund a distressed business or home program, 2. For payment of essential 
employees who are not police. 3. Revenue replacement of lost funds due to COVID-19. 4. Water, 
Sewer and broadband upgrades to be made as a result of the pandemic, and 5. Public benefits 
corporation for transportation. The Village of El Portal may only qualify for number 4.  I have 
engaged Robert Ruano, grants consultant to assist me with the opportunities and their viability 
with the Village of El Portal. Mr. Ruano and I will pursue the broadband upgrades funding for 
improvements to the Village Hall internet and explore the possibility of putting wifi in the 
Village’s parks for residents and visitors to use. I have already received a quote from Xfinity, the 
Village’s internet provider. 

Since March 2020, the Village Administration observed state and county executive orders to follow 
the CDC guidelines in practicing safe social distancing. The Village Hall is open to the public and 
we are asking visitors to wear masks, observe social distancing and hand sanitization when visiting 
our offices. Staff continues to wear masks when interacting with others or utilizing small 
workspaces.  All Village parks, including the El Portal Tot Lot are open. The Tot Lot is being 
sanitized three times weekly by the Village’s cleaning contractor, Clean and Clear Cleaning 
Services. Unfortunately, due to damages incurred by a resident’s car accident, the Tot Lot is closed 
until the metal fencing can be replaced which is still not completed due to the contractor, Osuna 
Metal Fencing being non-responsive or low responsive because of the volume of work they 
presently have.  

Village of El Portal Sustainability and Resiliency  

Most public works activities affect the Village’s sustainability and resiliency. The Village of El 
Portal Sustainability and Resiliency Taskforce Liaison, Mayor Nickerson, makes reports to 
Council.  

Special Projects 

The Village of El Portal Parks Renovation and Renewal Project (funded by Kavista developers 
fees) The Village will be renovating, refreshing and renewing its parks and historic site with these 
funds.  The property ownership of the Soar’s River Estates Park and the Nature Trail, both of 
which are undeveloped transportation right-of-ways, owned by Miami Dade County Department of 
Transportation and Public Works. I met with various members of the department over the last few 
months.  The Village was granted the authority to improve the two right-of-ways, but no ownership 
at this time.   

The parks project continues with the grant request made by Ms. Virginia Edmonds for the Art in 
Public spaces program and my pursuit of the free wifi in our parks.  I have also been working on 
the public campaign for the Tequesta Burial Mound and the Bird Sanctuary certification for the 
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Village of El Portal. All of these are research-heavy, but I am making strides in hopes to roll out 
the informational aspects at the end of the summer in a town hall sponsored by the Public Affairs 
Committee. 

Village of El Portal Transportation Circulator Pilot Project Shuttle to Downtown Transit 

We are still on course for the project, with the FDOT grant agreement and the service provider 
contracts were executed.  I am awaiting instructions for next steps from FDOT and an update on 
the electric vehicle order.  The shuttle stops will be at the Village Hall west parking lot (next to the 
Little Library) and at the El Portal Nature Trail.   

NE 2nd Avenue Business Corridor 

Mayor Nickerson and I postponed our VOEP Business tours until July. In the meantime, the owner 
of the property at NE 2nd Avenue and NE 89 street on the west side of the avenue is requesting that 
the Village consider a parking plan again for her yoga studio. We plan to meet with her and her 
representative as well as our urban planners to consider the parking plan for the business corridor 
once again.  

The Sanctuary Property 
The new owner of the former Sanctuary/Rader Church is Sanctuary Village LLC, with 
management services provided by Elm Spring, Inc. They are presently cleaning out the property. 
Piano, large furniture, etc. They have applied for a roof permit, and Mr. Marc Jean was to meet 
with the project manager Rey Lopez to inspect. The roof will be replaced/repaired, and the 
property will “dry.” There is a significant amount of mold that must be mitigated as well as 
asbestos. An architect has been engaged and will be getting started on some work very soon. The 
design will take 3-4 months. Once the plans are complete, the asbestos abatement plans will come 
and then the demolition plans. Once there are plans for the property, the group will come to the 
Village of El Portal to get approvals/feedback. Once that is completed the group would like to meet 
with the community.  They are also in the exploratory phase of finding sewer/septic solutions. 
They have engaged Chenin & Associates for that. They will also be seeking temporary power soon 
as well.    

Sustainable Streets and Business Corridor Plans 

As requested by the Council in the May 2021 Committee meetings, the quoted price for the multi-
lingual “You Have Taken the Scenic Route. Slow Down” yard signs. The quotes were shared with 
Vice Mayor Urbom as this project is one of his initiatives. We are awaiting committee passage. I 
was informed that the County is in the process of amending its traffic flow modification 
procedures, and that any changes would have to be approved by Miami Dade County. It was 
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recommended that El Portal hire an independent traffic engineering firm to conduct a traffic study, 
present that study to Miami Dade County and if its approved, we will get the speed limit lowered 
on the Village streets to 25 MPH, with a possibility of 30 MPH on the County roads (NE 2nd 
Avenue and N. Miami Avenue).  I met with three firms that conduct these studies, and submitted 
them to the Council with no action taken.  

This matter is still pending from April 2021 with the federal government-Under a Federal 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee funding opportunity Congresswoman Frederick 
Wilson’s office contacted Mayor Nickerson and me to produce a priority request for federal 
funding request for Infrastructure improvements in the Village of El Portal. The deadline for 
submission was one week. I worked with Craig A. Smith and Associates engineers Steven Smith 
and Orlando Rubio, as well as Miami Dade County engineer Christopher Rosenberg, of the TPO, 
to prepare the technical project summary for the only project that qualified for the Infrastructure 
Improvement funding – NW/NE 87 Street Corridor Improvement Project, as identified and 
sponsored by FDOT and Miami Dade County TPO. The TPO informed me on April 27, 2021 that 
if these federal funds are granted to the Village of El Portal, that it would update its Transportation 
Improvement Program immediately. The requested amount is $1.3M.  I reported in an email to 
members of the Council that the funding request made to Congresswoman Frederica Wilson two 
months ago for the NW/NE 87th Street Corridor improvements ($1,320,551) in H.R. 3684 - Invest 
in America Act (the bill) has been passed out of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, 
where Congresswoman Frederica S. Wilson is a senior committee member. She expects to vote the 
bill out of the House the week of June 28th. We are still waiting on details on the timeline for 
passing the bill out of the Senate and getting it signed into law. 

We have a modicum of good news from Tallahassee about our traffic calming rotunda/four-way 
stop on the Westside, let’s keep our fingers crossed for this infrastructure road improvement 
request from the federal government. 

Biscayne Boulevard/Annexed Area Development 

The Kavista Rental Development at El Portal Annex 
The Kavista Project will be submitting permit applications and a paying permit fees for the 
construction of the project. Those funds may only be used for the Building Department. The 
department has been struggling over the last year with increase permitting needs and a lack of 
technological efficiencies.  The fees realized from this project are being utilized to re-hire Daisy 
Hycert on a part-time basis to assist the department as she is a senior permit clerk with experience 
at the Village of El Portal. Ms. Hycert will continue to work for CAP Government when she is not 
working for the Village. This is an immediate need, and will be temporary until we are able to find 
a full time staffer for the position. In the past, when we a building clerk leaves the Village we 
always get a temporary staffer from CAP to fill the position until we are able to hire. We will also 
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begin scanning and electronic storage and efficiencies that will make the permitting process easier 
for the residents and the department once we have the quote for this undertaking by CAP.   

Skate Bird Miami (Skate Park) 
Jonathan Strauss, developer of Skate Bird Miami, continues to work with the Building 
Department, and has submitted plans.  Skate Bird Miami is awaiting approvals from Miami Dade 
County DERM.  Skate Bird is now requesting an alcohol permit for the location. Mr. Strauss, 
through a lobbyist, is attempting to get additional funding from Miami Dade County 
Commissioner Hardemon, District 3. 

Former Trailer Park Development 
There are no plans and there has been no change in the property, per the owner. 

DEPARTMENTS 

Police and Public Safety   

Collective Bargaining negotiations have ended, and an agreement has been reached. This month, 
the Village Attorney and I met with members of the Council to discuss the negotiations, and an 
agreement is forthcoming. The EPPD fleet plan was implemented and six EPPD and one Code 
Enforcement vehicle were ordered through Enterprise Leasing. The vehicles are expected to be be 
delivered in October 2021. A slate grey exterior color was ordered per the request of the EPPD and 
Chief Magnusson.   

From Police Chief David Magnusson for June 2021 
  
• Met with Animal Control for updates and information to disseminate to PD 
• Hurricane Preps meeting on Saturday 12 June 
• Chief Magnusson Committee Chairman of Newly created Domestic Violent Extremism 
Committee for Miami Dade Chiefs 
• Officer Riveron made arrest of prowler flipping door handles (but not making entry) on 7 
June 2021. 
• Arrest made early morning hours of 15 June 2021 of person with narcotics.  He had been 
skateboarding down the middle of North Miami Avenue refusing to get on the sidewalk 
• Chief Magnusson to participate in the March against violence Wednesday 16 June 2021 

Code Enforcement  
 Code Officer Shahryar attended the 32nd Code Enforcement Conference (June 21-24) online.  
Earlier in the month I spoke with Special Master Patricia Saint Josephs, who informed me that she 
will no longer be our Special Master for Code Enforcement as she has taken a government position 
that will conflict with our needs. We will look into finding a replacement for the special master so 
that we are prepared for any cases that may arise from code enforcement.  
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From Code Enforcement Officer Michelle Sharyar for June 2021 

• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding discolored paint on the exterior walls at 1 NW 88th 
Street. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding overgrown grass at 388 NE 85th Street. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding a pile of bulk trash in the front of the home at 8601 NE 
4th Ave Road. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding outdoor storage as well as no address number on the 
property at 475 NW 88th Terrace. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding an overflowing garbage can be left outside before the 
allotted timeframe for garbage can placements, prior to pickup. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding discolored exterior walls and outdoor storage at 302 
NE 85th Street.  
• Issued a Civil Violation letter regarding work without a permit, installation of shutters and 
sheds, at 302 NE 85th Street. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding broken windows throughout the property at 8501 NE 
4th Ave Rd. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding a car parked on the sidewalk, overgrown shrubs 
obstructing the sidewalk, overgrown grass, outdoor storage and debris on the sidewalk at 9000 NE 
1st Ave. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding discoloration on the exterior walls and some steps that 
are in disrepair at 9000 NE 1st Ave. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding discoloration on the exterior walls at 360 NW 87th 
Street. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice for overgrown and trash throughout the entire property at 540 
NW 87th Street. 
• Issued a Verbal Warning regarding ovg, litter, debris , dead vegetation at 205 NE 87th 
Street 
• Issued a Civil Violation regarding a tarp covering a roof at 377 NE 85th Street at 377 NE 
85th Street 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding two signs placed on the property without a permit at 
377 NE 85th Street. 
• Issued a Civil Violation regarding overgrown grass on the property at 471 NE 83rd St. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding overgrown grass and bulk trash in the front of the 
property at 8300 NE 4 Pl. 
• Issued a Civil Violation regarding a fence on the property which is in disrepair at 8300 NE 
4th Pl. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding overgrown grass at 224 NE 87th St. 
• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding a real estate sign which was installed without a permit 
at 224 NE 87th St. 
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• Issued a Courtesy Notice regarding a pile of bulk trash on the swale at 24 NW 86th St. 

Building Department  

The fee increase ordinance will be extremely helpful to capture funds that the department truly 
needs. And the upfront building fees from the Kavista Project are making it possible for us hire 
another building clerk as a full-time staffer, or a part-time staffer and we must pay for a paper to 
electronic conversion of the documents to efficiently carry out the building permitting work. In the 
past the building department always had two employees in addition to the building official 
contractor. The space at the front office will be utilized for the building department, and our Code 
Enforcement Officer will be relocated to an office that will be the conversion of the Village’s 
holding cell that is not utilized.  As we await the needed quotes for the internal office construction, 
Ms. Shahryar will work in an open workstation in the police locker area temporarily. 

I met with the Miami Dade County Archaeologist and Department of Historic Preservation, and 
received information about Sherwood Forest Park, the Tequesta Mound, and the entire Sherwood 
Forest community being an Archaeological Zone. Building Clerk Garcia flagged all the addresses 
provided by the 1983 designation, as any significant renovation or development in the zone must 
get Miami Dade County plan approval before coming to Village of El Portal for permitting. Some 
historic documents that were provided about that and the historically designated homes and 
seawall of El Portal were placed on the village website. 

From Building Clerk Jonathan Garcia and Building Official Mare Jean 

No report was submitted by deadline by the Building Department 

Planning and Zoning  

The Village planner have been working on the Comprehensive Plan amendments and submitted 
them this week. They also continue to research and prepare members of the Council.  I reviewed 
and gave comments for the amended capital improvement element draft to Ms. Camila Zablah.   

Public Works (includes Parks and El Portal Tree City status) 

The Village of El Portal Parks Renovation and Renewal Project (funded by Kavista developers 
fees) - please see Special Projects Section for update. I continue to participate in the South Florida 
Parks Coalition with standing meetings every other Thursday afternoon.  

Village Circulator Shuttle Pilot Program – please see Special Projects Section for update.  
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The Village Council passed a resolution authorizing me to utilize State gas tax and public works 
budget to purchase a Ford F150 for no more than $25, 000 through the Florida Sheriffs Association 
procurement plan to get a public works truck as soon as possible. Interim CFO Wallace is making 
the purchase of the vehicle. We are awaiting the delivery of the vehicle in late June. Because we do 
not yet have the public works truck, I will not be replacing the position immediately.  Until we do, 
we are utilizing the cleaning services of Clean and Clear Cleaning, who clean the Village Hall 
internal offices and chamber three times weekly. This endeavor has been successful over the course 
of this month. 

The Village of El Portal was selected with seven other municipalities for an NPDES audit for 
2021. I met with NPDES consultant, Michael Gambino and CAS Engineer Orlando Rubio to go 
over the requested items for the audit. The Village has been in good standing and continues to be in 
good standing with our requirements such as the water quality educational information 
dissemination, the annual staff training, and annual storm drain maintenance to name a few.  

The projects that remain: 

1. Septic to Sewer Project (Pennoni) on West Side of Village 

Pennoni – Mayor Nickerson, Interim Village Attorney Geller, Grants Consultant Robert 
Ruano and I have been meeting with Pennoni primary, Steven Elias, to resolve this 
project, and to get it back on track. The Village Council passed the easement agreement 
with the Miami Dade School Board at the October 22, 2019 Regular Meeting. The 
Village did obtain the easement for the lift station property and is required to make the 
initial payment ($18,000) to Horace Mann Middle School to finalize the easement 
agreement. The $30,000 has not been paid for the easement due to the stall of the 
project. Interim CFO Wallace has booked these payments so that they are distinguished 
from other payments in the Village’s budget. The initial payment will be made pending 
a meeting with Miami Dade County regarding the utility.  CDBG grant funding request 
was made of Miami Dade County for road construction related to the stormwater 
improvement project.  We received $157,000. The Village is in good standing on this 
project despite the lag in providing the contract. Grants Consultant Robert Ruano and I 
applied for and got this grant and have a standing meeting with the grants manager for 
Miami Dade County for this grant. We will utilize these funds for this Septic to Sewer 
Conversion project so that we will utilize these funds in this fiscal year. 

2. CDBG/HUD critical facilities hardening grant was awarded to the Village of El Portal in 
February 2021.  On May 11th, Building Official Marc Jean and I met with HUD 
officials for an environmental assessment of the Village property. I am awaiting further 
instruction for on-boarding currently, and then the grant agreement document. After 
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executing it, we will commence the RFP selection process for the contractor that will 
do the replacement of external doors and the installation of a generator at the Police 
Station/Village Hall.  The grant amount is $50,000. 

3. Craig A. Smith and Associates – El Jardin Stormwater Improvement. Engineer Orlando 
Rubio and I prepared a Request for Proposals for the construction work of the El Jardin 
Phase One stormwater improvement project. The RFP was advertised in the Daily 
Business Review and the Village of El Portal website. And a FDEP Grant Kick-Off 
Meeting on June 16, 2021 that was attended by me and Orlando Rubio.  The bids for 
the construction are due on June 29, 2021, with the Village Council to make the file 
selection at the July 27, 2021 Council Meeting. The project was redesigned due to a 
lack of easement from property owners, but we have executed the re-design to improve 
the stormwater drainage in the interim, and we have a shovel-ready design completed 
so that when there is an easement, we will be ready to construct.  The Village is in good 
standing with FDEP for the $550,000 grant funds being utilized for this project. To 
date, we have used approximately $300,000, and the remaining balance will be utilized 
for the construction of the re-design as approved by FDEP. 

4. Coastal Waste and Recycling – The Administration continues to get requests for additional 
containers and special bulk pick-ups for which we must work with Coastal to schedule 
with the resident. 

5. FPL Utility Update – FPL is moving forward with the rate increase it advertised to all this 
month. The Village will see a small increase in the revenue we will receive from the 
utility’s franchise fees that will be reflected in our budget.  

Street Lighting Pilot Program – Councilperson Luis Pirela posted a lighting workshop 
on the Village website to get Village residents feedback about the lighting options being 
provided by FPL through the pilot program. To date, I have received no 
communications from residents about the pilot program. We do not know when the El 
Portal conversion will begin.  

The streetlight outages on North Miami Avenue have been reported for some months 
now. Last week, I followed up with Miami Dade County Transportation and Public 
Works, Traffic Signals and Signs Division, the owners of those streetlights, and was 
told that they will address the outages as soon as possible back in May. To date, this has 
not been resolved by Miami Dade County.  

From Public Works and Maintenance  
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Parks: Cleans and Clear Cleaning Service continues to replace trash bags and doggy bags and 
palms trees that have fallen.  

The Village Hall flagpole was repaired, and a new United States flag was raised. 

The Village Hall Chambers Air Conditioning unit was completely replaced this week after a 
complete failure to function two weeks ago. The cost of the repair was taken from the annual 
Village hall repair line item.  

A leak in the Village Manager’s Office was repaired by roofer, El Cortex Construction, the 
contractor who installed the Village’s new roof in 2018. 

A leak was discovered in the Sherwood Forest/Tequesta Mound area through the utility bills being 
over $1200.00.  We are working with WASD to get documentation to dispute the fee and have the 
repairs done by Falcon Plumbing and Orchidman.  

Marquees: The Administrative Staff and I update the village marquess with future meeting 
information and set up the Village Chamber with chairs and tables.  

Public Affairs   

My participation in public affairs is to supplement and aid the Public Affairs Committee/El Portal’s 
Women’s Club where possible.  The Village staff and I also hung the Juneteenth recognition banner 
for Councilperson Darian Martin on June 18, 2021, and a special message about Juneteenth was 
scribed by Councilperson Martin and placed on the Village website.  

Administration and Finance  

The Village’s Legislative Team reported that the 2021 Legislative Session ended with El Portal not 
receiving any funding for the septic to sewer conversion request for NE 2nd Avenue. On a brighter 
note, we will receive the $300,000 in funding for the traffic calming rotunda for the Horace Mann 
Middle School area at NW 2nd Avenue.  

CFO Chris Wallace finished the 2019 Audit preparation and has presented it to our independent 
auditors for audit. Mr. Wallace is presently preparing the 2020 audit prep.   
  
Housing and Urban Development CDBG Critical Facilities Grant was submitted by the Village’s 
consultant Robert Ruano, for resiliency updates to the El Portal Police Department. This grant fund 
will be used to harden the external windows and doors of the police department only, as well as a 
replacement to the air conditioning unit and a generator. A $50,000 grant was made to the Village. 
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The Village’s off-site storage (Blue Storage) units had a leak, and documents have been destroyed 
due to water damage and mold. Office Administrator Christian Abril is spearheading this effort 
with Blue Storage to file appropriate documentation and report this matter with the State of Florida 
since this may affect the Village’s ability to produce records when requested. I met with Mr. Dany 
Reyes, owner of Blue Storage, who has committed to assisting the Village in moving the 
salvageable documents to another unit and destroying the documents that are not salvageable.   

From Office Administrator Christian Abril for June 2021 

•  Processing invoices for payment/payroll processing. 
• Continue pressing for replacement of tot lot fence with Osuna Fencing. 
• Coordinating repair of possible leaks to Tequesta Mound sprinkler and Sherwood Park 
fountain. 
• Coordinating with Sebastian Ricaurte to research overpayment of Officer Rajkumar’s 
health insurance premiums since 2018. 
  

More from Village Manager Christia E. Alou 

Some additional June highlights of my activities in addition to what is reported here. 

• I continue to press Osuna Metal Fencing on the repair of the Tot Lot fencing.  Osuna has 
taken a deposit from the Village and is fabricating the parts, but will not give us a date of 
completion and final installation, siting an overabundance of other work.  They say that 
they are working on our fencing and will get it to us when they can.   

• I was appointed by the Florida League of Cities to the 2021-2022 Legislative Policy 
Committee. The meeting schedule is Orlando, Florida was on June 11th with follow up 
meetings on July 16, and August 12th at the FLC Annual Conference. 

•  This month I attended the State of Florida’s TRIM Workshop to prepare for the upcoming 
budget reporting for the Village. 

• I attended a Cybersecurity webinar hosted by the Florida League of Cities. Because this 
continues to be an international issue, the Village will be preparing internal protocols in 
the event there is an attack.  In the Legislative Policy Committee meeting I learned that 
many Florida municipalities have been attacked and have paid the ransom.  

• Attempted contact with JAM Precatory School, a new school that is going to be in the 
renovated NW 5th Avenue location. Though this is not inside of the Village’s boundaries, it 
affects the Village residents on the west side. I have had no success in reaching any one 
despite multiple attempts to discuss this new enterprise. What I have been able to find is 
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that Dr. Johnson (no first name) is the school principal of this private K-12 school. It has 
campuses at Miami Gardens, Marietta, Georgia, and a Miramar, Florida. 

• I attended a Florida Municipal Insurance Trust (our insurer) training for disaster recovery 
on June 17, 2021. 

There continue to be a myriad of directives and projects I provide at the request of individual 
councilpersons and members of the El Portal community. For more information, please contact me 
directly.
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